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Abstract: Sharing educational resources (ERs) among campuses in a university town (UT) could
avoid the waste or repeated construction of ERs, which is beneficial to the sustainable utilization of
resources. For hardware educational resources (HERs) greatly attached to land resources, whether
they have surplus shareable potential is the key factor relating to inter-campus sharing. However,
there is a serious lack of definition and quantitative research on HERs’ shareable potential. Based on
the correlation between land resource utilization and HER sharing, we firstly defined the connotation
of inter-campus sharable potential of HERs (ISPHERs), put forward its calculation method and
carried out a case study in Longzi Lake UT of Zhengzhou City, Henan province, China. The results
show that: (1) ISPHERs could be defined from the perspective of “the best utilization degree” which
mainly depended on the utilization and development gap between the present area value and the
possible most intensive one under certain conditions; (2) based on the area quota and the students’
number, the ISPHERs was calculated by the Delphi and multi-factor model methods; (3) the case
study in Longzi Lake UT of Zhengzhou City, Henan province, China showed that the comprehensive
ISPHERs was high in the south and low in the north, and the libraries and canteens in five colleges
and universities mainly providing vocational skills training were insufficient. If all the 11 campuses
could freely share HERs, there would be an overall surplus of the five kinds of HER (i.e., classroom,
laboratory, library, indoor sports room and canteen). The comprehensive management framework
should include sustainable concept guidance, cooperation system construction, planning control,
benefit adjustment and technological innovation, etc.

Keywords: hardware educational resources; inter-campus sharable potential; intensive use of
resources; sustainable development; management framework; University Town

1. Introduction

With the continuous progress of the social economy, the demand for resources is increasing, and
the concept of the sustainable use of resources has become more and more popular in recent decades.
The sustainable utilization of resources involves making full, rational, intensive and efficient use of
existing resources, and continuously developing new alternative resources to ensure the sustainable
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utilization by human beings [1]. With the expansion of enrollment rate in colleges and universities,
the number of university students has increased dramatically in recent years in some developing
countries, such as India and China [2,3]. There is no doubt that this will put great pressures on the
limited educational resources (ERs). The inter-campus sharing of educational resources (ISERs) in
colleges and universities can make up for this shortage to a degree, and avoid waste or repeated
construction of ERs. ISERs refers to the cooperative utilization of hardware educational resources
(HERs) and software educational resources among different campuses in a certain region. HERs are
mainly the school buildings, such as library, classroom, laboratory and sports room, etc.; software
educational resources are mainly the course setting, level of teachers, credit identification, etc. [4,5].
Although it will bring some management challenges, such as benefit coordination, intellectual property
protection and campus security, ISERs is the best way to improve the efficiency of running universities
with the existing educational input, and is beneficial to the sustainable utilization of resources [6,7].
In order to promote ER sharing, to attract and gather higher education institutions and high-level
experts, to strengthen social relations or develop social networks, etc., many university towns (UTs),
campus towns, university districts, or university communities, etc., have emerged in the world [8–10].
They are all called UTs in this study. From the end of the 1990s, China has built more than 100 UTs,
such as the East UT of Beijing City, the Songjiang UT of Shanghai City, the Shenzhen UT, and the Yuelu
Mountain UT of Changsha City, etc. [11,12].

Because of the concentration of colleges and universities, UTs have the natural advantage of
sharing ERs among campuses. The core of UT construction in China is that each school is relatively
independent, and their ERs can be sustainably shared with each other [12]. However, most of the
existing studies of ISERs have overlooked a very vital factor. For each independent campus in a UT,
are its ERs abundant, especially its HERs greatly attached to land resources? Can they meet the needs
of its own operation and development? Are there any spare ERs to share? That is to say, the property
rights of ERs are usually private. If there is surplus after satisfying its own use, it can be possibly
provided to other consumers through unified management. In other words, whether inter-campus
sharing can be realized mainly depends on whether the ERs of various campuses have the potential
to supply. For some software educational resources (i.e., teacher level, lectures, electronic books and
teaching management etc.), many have begun to be shared online through new world university cities,
network education communities, education blogs, campus network platforms, etc. [13–15]. This breaks
through the limitations of time and place, and usually has unestimable sharing potential under certain
conditions. However, for HERs existing as an immovable entity (such as classrooms, laboratories,
libraries, gymnasiums, academic exchange centers and halsl, etc.), they are the key assessment indexes
in various audits, and the results of a great deal of manpower, material and financial resources for a long
time. They are competitive; that is, a person using these resources will reduce others’ consumption.

Potential is the difference between the current level and the optimal level of things that can
be achieved under certain conditions [16]. In theory, any competing resources have potential for
development and utilization. At present, studies on resources’ potential have mainly focused on
mineral resources [17], tourism resources [18], water resources [19], and land resources [20], etc. Both
qualitative and quantitative research, either theoretical or practical, is relatively mature. However,
literature retrieval shows that there are few studies on the potential of ERs, and there is a particular
lack of connotation definition and quantification research. The existing studies emainly discussed the
opportunities and possibilities for ER development and utilization [21,22]. The potential of ERs is not
used as a term to define their meaning and quantification methods.

Longzi Lake UT of Zhengzhou City has the most campuses and enrollment students in Henan
Province, and usually has the most applicants for the college entrance examination in China (with
more than 1 million applicants in 2019). The colleges and universities are connected by roads and
green belts, with convenient transportation (i.e., bus around the lake and shareable bikes) and natural
advantages of resource sharing. On 7 January 2019, according to the principles of “equality and mutual
benefit, complementary advantages, resources sharing and win-win cooperation”, Henan Agricultural
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University (HAU), North China University of Water Resources and Electric Power (NCUWREP), Henan
University of Economics and Law (HUEL), and Zhengzhou University of Aeronautics (ZUA) began to
establish a sharing mechanism of ERs, and will gradually implement mutual selection and recognition
of courses, mutual employment of teachers, etc. [23]. This is the first ER sharing among colleges and
universities in Henan Province, China. Although this is mainly about software educational resource
sharing, it will certainly promote HER sharing in Longzi Lake UT in the future.

Therefore, the main purposes of this study are: (1) to define the connotation of inter-campus
shareable potential of HERs (ISPHERs) in a UT from a sustainable perspective on both the intensive
use of land resources and ERs, (2) to put forward a calculation method of ISPHERs which could
provide the quantitative information for the ISPHERs’ for every campus; (3) to present a case study in
Longzi Lake UT, Zhengzhou City, Henan Province, China which might verify the methods’ feasibility.
This paper also develops a comprehensive guarantee system which is beneficial to break the “wall”
among campuses and to promote HER sharing among them. This study might simultaneously promote
the intensively sustainable use of educational land resources and HERs, reduce the educational cost,
and enhance the sustainable development of higher education in regions with centralized colleges
and universities.

2. Literature Review and Research Hypothesis

UTs originated in the 17th century, when a group of scholars expelled from France lived in Oxford,
a city with academic freedom. As a result, a royal-funded college began to be built. Independent
colleges were scattered throughout Oxford, resulting in the gradual formation of Oxford UT [24].
There are two kinds of UT evolution—one is the natural development of a UT, and the other is a
planned and constructed one. In the former, with the development of the social economy and higher
education industry in one place, the scales of one or more universities increased, a larger and larger
population gathered in or around the university and engaged in tertiary industry, and then a town
gradually formed [12]. Most of the foreign UTs belong to the former [12]. The more famous ones are
Cambridge UT, Gottingen UT, California UT, and so on. For the later ones, mainly with the rapid
development of higher education after World War I, they were usually co-established by the State,
the local government, some institutions and enterprises, etc., such as the City of Tsukuba University in
Japan and the Missouri University in the United States [25–27]. Most foreign UTs have gone through a
long developing period and are relatively mature now. The current research mainly focuses on ERs’
integration and interactive development between the university and community [28], the development
of higher education [25], the comparison between UTs and other cities [29], and the characteristics
of UTs [30], etc. There are some world-famous multi-functional towns, such as Silicon Valley in the
United States, Cambridge University City, British Silicon Marsh, etc., which are highly unified in
teaching, technology development, industrial management and community services [13,24,26]. Foreign
inter-campus cooperation also has a long history, such as that in Claremont Colleges of the United
States, which originated as early as 1925, which enabled students to choose courses across schools,
share books and materials, and share information technology, etc. [31].

The UTs in China usually belong to the planned and constructed type. Their development
period has not been going for long, such that their main functions and structures are relatively in the
initial period [12]. The existing studies on ISERs mainly focused on the following aspects: survey of
sharing status [4,32], sharable contents [11,33], obstacles and reasons in sharing [34,35], measures to
achieve sharing [5], etc. At present, it is generally believed that ISER in most UTs in China is not very
efficient [4,11,35]. According to the survey of Guan [36] in Fuzhou UT, Fujian Province, China, less
than 1% of students have used the sports facilities in the other campuses; 59% of the students have
gone to the other restaurants and student streets, but the average annual rate is less than 1%. This will
unavoidably lead to lower use efficiency, repeated construction and serious waste of ERs. This is not
only contrary to the sharing concept in UT, nor is it consistent with the aim of the sustainable use of
resources. On one hand, it is due to the different government of each campus. On the other hand,
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the free sharing concept in UTs is not very popular. Existing sharing practices focus mainly on libraries,
teaching equipment, teacher resources, sports facilities, and so on [37–39]. The methods of sharing focus
on teaching consortiums, cooperative school-running community, and network management platform,
etc. [14,40,41]. In terms of the sharing guarantee mechanism, it includes updating the school-running
philosophy, improving the security policies, improving the basic conditions and overcoming the
sharing limitations, etc. [39,42,43].

At present, many colleges and universities of most UTs in China mainly focus on their HERs
management and development, rather than the inter-campus sharing that requires more coordination
and effort [12,32,36]. Land resources are the direct carriers of various HERs, and are the important
index to determine the scale and capacity of a campus. In recent years, due to lack of effective planning
and control of UT establishment, some local governments have sought to promote the development of
new urban areas through them, and many colleges and universities blindly pursue a large scale—the
scale of some new campuses in UTs is expanding and the educational land resources are out of control
to a degree. There are a lot of negative reports about these phenomena [15,42,44]. In order to fully
understand the situation of land use in colleges and universities, the Ministry of Land and Resources
in China conducted an investigation and intensive utilization evaluation of educational land resources
in six colleges and universities (i.e., Peking University, China University of Geosciences (Beijing), Jilin
University, Zhejiang University, Tianjin normal University and Nanjing normal University) in 2011,
and promulgated the Technical Guide for Intensive Use Evaluation of Educational Land in Colleges
and Universities later [45]. Then the intensive evaluation of educational land resources in typical
cities and provinces was carried out in the following years. Compared with HERs, the intensive use
of educational land resources has more mature research, including theory, evaluation methods and
management measures, etc.

Our research is based on the close relationship between educational land resources and HERs.
The quantity, development and utilization of the former greatly determines the abundance or shortage
of HERs. In other words, the building area of HERs determines whether they have sharable potential.
To promote the intensively sustainable use of these two resources for campuses with scarce resources,
they can search for alternative resources from the others with surplus. For resource-rich campuses,
they can provide the surplus resources to other needy ones. This is the principle required to realize
HER sharing among campuses. Therefore, the connotation of ISPHERs in a UT could be based on the
intensive use of resources, and it could be quantified according to the building area quotas of HERs.

3. Connotation of ISPHERs in A UT

According to the Land Administration Law of the People’s Republic of China [46], colleges and
universities acquire the right to use educational land resources through allocation, and use them
to build school buildings [47]. Educational land resources are the carriers of HERs. To improve
talent training, scientific research output and social service in colleges and universities, one should
pay more attention to optimizing the land use structure, and to improving the land use degree and
intensity [10,45,47]. However, because the total land area is definite, the enrollment is limited, and the
school buildings have been planned and built, this inner approach of intensive use will not really work
in the short term. For the regions with concentrated campuses where the school buildings are close to
each other, such as in a UT, it is advised to establish the concept of sharing educational land resources,
and tap their inter-campus potential, so as to make the limited educational land resources serve the
local higher education more effectively and sustainably [48].

Therefore, to quantify whether HERs of a campus have shareable potential, we can draw on
the assessment of the intensive use of educational land resources and define the ISPHERs from the
sustainable perspective of “the best utilization degree”. For the land area of school buildings in
one campus, after ensuring their own demands during a certain period are met, there is still excess
to provide to the others. This mainly depends on the gap between HERs’ current area and the
possible most intensive one. Therefore, based on the HERs’ appropriate area quota and the number of
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consumers (i.e., students and faculty), we can calculate the difference between the actual area and the
suitable one of each HER in a campus. Then, it can be judged whether a campus has some surplus
HERs, and whether it can provide some HERs or needs to be supplied. Lastly, both the potential of
inter-campus sharing of each HER in one campus and that in the UT as a whole can be quantified.

4. Methodology

4.1. Data Collection

By means of the interpretation of remote sensing images, data collection, field survey, department
survey, literature search and other means, the following data and information of colleges and universities
in the study area were obtained. Firstly, data and maps of land use, school building status and planning
which include area of various types of educational land resources, building base area and building area,
allocation ratio of land area for multi-purpose school buildings, and plot ratio, etc. were obtained [45].
Secondly, the total number of faculty, students and personnel training in the past five years was
calculated. Thirdly, strategy planning of school development, campus function orientation and annual
work reports in the last five years, and other relevant data, were obtained.

4.2. HERs that Can Be Shared among Campuses

Through field surveying and comparative analysis, the types of sharable HER were determined
by considering the types of colleges and universities, disciplinary differences, management levels,
technical conditions, natural factors, planning restrictions and development requirements, etc. These
included dormitories, classrooms, laboratories, libraries, indoor sports, halls, canteens, etc. Because
of the private rights or administrative levels, it is difficult to share teachers’ residential rooms and
administrative offices. These school buildings are not involved in this study for the time being.

4.3. Calculation of ISPHERs

(1) Determination the area quota of per student for each HER

The area quotas per student for each HER are mainly in accordance with the national or local
building standard. Meanwhile, these quotas can be adjusted to the relevant local planning, regional
topography, climate building zoning and other factors, combined with the actual situation of colleges
and universities.

(2) Calculation of the shareable potential

Whether there is a shareable potential is determined by Equation (1):

Ri = Si/Bi (1)

where i is a kind of HERs, Ri is rate over area quota, Si is the current area per student (m2 per student),
and Bi is the area quota per student (m2 per student).

For the indicators less than or equal to the area quota, they indicate that there is no shareable
potential. If Ri < 0, it means this kind of HER cannot meet its own needs and resources should be
provided from other campuses. For Ri > 0, it is considered that there is shareable potential.

We calculate the area potential of HERs that can share or need to be provided by Equation (2):

∆Si = Si − Bi ×Qi (2)

where ∆Si is the shareable area potential (m2 per student), Qi is the number of students on the campus.
If ∆Si > 0, it means that there is shareable potential. If ∆Si ≤ 0, it means that there is no shareable
potential. The HERs should be provided from other campuses if ∆Si < 0.
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The student number potential of HERs (∆Qi) that can share or need to be provided are calculated
by Equation (3).

∆Qi = ∆Si/Bi (3)

The total shareable area potential in a UT (∆S) is as follows:

∆S =
n∑

i=1

∆Si (4)

The total shareable student potential in a UT (∆Q) is as follows:

∆Q =
n∑

i=1

∆Qi (5)

4.4. Calculation of the Potential Grade

(1) Weight determination

The index weight (Wi) is determined by the Delphi method [49], and the weights of the evaluation
buildings are between 0 and 1, and their sum is 1. We calculate the weight value according to Equation (6).

Wi =

∑m
j=1 Ei j

m
(6)

where wi is the weight of a kind of HER i; Ei j is the score of HER i from the expert j; m is the total
number of experts.

Experts participating in the scoring should be familiar with the use of educational land resources
and the sharing of ERs, such as the government officers in UTs and campuses, teachers in campuses, and
technical personnel in education government, land resources and building planning, etc. The number
of experts is generally from 15 to 30. The topics are on the impact and importance of each HER on
a campus’ overall sharable potential, which needs to be assigned a certain number between 0 and 1.
The experts should independently score without mutual consultation. From the second round of scoring,
the results of the previous one should be referred to. There should be at least 3 rounds of scoring.

(2) The comprehensive index and grade of ISPHERs

The potential index for HER i (Ki) is determinated by Equation (7).

Ki = ∆Si/Si (7)

We calculate the comprehensive index of area potential (K) using Equation (8).

K =
n∑

i=1

Ki ×Wi (8)

(3) Classification of potential grades

The natural break point method is used to determine the classification of potential grades (Table 1).
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Table 1. The comprehensive index (K) and grade of sharable area potential for hardware educational
resources (HERs).

Sharable Types Potential Status K Sharable Grade Characteristics

I
More than the standard

and with surplus to
provide.

K ≥ 0.8 I-i With higher sharable
potential

0.60 ≤ K < 0.80 II-ii With high sharable potential

0.40 ≤ K < 0.60 II-iii With medium sharable
potential

0.20 ≤ K < 0.40 II-iv With low shareable potential

0 < K < 0.20 II-v With lower shareable
potential

II The same as the standard
and without surplus. K = 0 II No shareable potential, no

shareable need

III
Less than the standard

and need to be provided.

−0.2 ≤ K < 0 III-i With lower shareable need

−0.40 ≤ K < −0.20 III-ii With low shareable need

−0.6 ≤ K < −0.40 III-iii With medium shareable
need

−0.8 ≤ K < −0.6 III-iv With high shareable need

K < −0.8 III-v With higher shareable need

5. Study Area and Data Source

5.1. Study Area

Longzi Lake UT is in the east of Zhengzhou City, Henan Province, China. It is planned as an
educational and scientific research region, which is composed of Longzi Lake Project and new campuses
of 15 colleges and universities [50]. The former covers an area of about 2.73 km2. It consists of a
lake and some public facilities such as shopping malls, supermarkets, theatres and academic centers.
There are 12 campuses around Longzi Lake, covering an area of about 8.34 km2 (34.7898–34.7991 N
and 113.7964–113.8076 E). They are HUEL, NCUWREP, ZUA, HAU, Henan Institute of Judicial and
Police Officers (HIJPO), Henan University of Chinese Medicine (HUCM), Henan Polytechnic (HP),
Henan Institute of Economics and Trade (HIET), Henan Radio & Television University (HRTU), Henan
Finance University (HFU), Henan University of Animal Husbandry and Economy (HUAHR) and
Henan Police College (HPC) (Figure 1).
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In the above-mentioned 12 campuses, most of them were settled and put into operation in 2005 or
2006, while the four campuses of HAU, HUAHR, HUEL and HIET were founded in 2010 or 2011. Only
HIJPO’s campus was put into use in 2016, and some of the buildings have not been built at all. HIJPO
covers an area of 0.33 km2, is particularly focused on the training of higher judicial and police officers.
Because its unused land is much greater and has had construction fences for a long time, it is difficult
to share HERs now. Therefore, we chose the other 11 colleges and universities with relatively mature
educational facilities to carry out the ISPHERs research.

5.2. Data Source

The data and map of land use were mainly obtained from the interpretation of remote sensing
images through Google Earth and field investigation. The area of various types of educational land
resources, building base areas and building areas, the allocation ratio of land area for multi-purpose
school buildings, and plot ratio, etc., were mainly obtained from field investigation and the management
departments of campuses. The number and kind of students, and subject composition, were mainly
taken from school’s annual reports and management departments. The strategy planning of school
development, and campus function orientation, etc., were mainly obtained from the management
departments and network. The data are from up to May 2018.

6. Results

6.1. The Sharable HERs and Their Area Quota of Per Student in Longzi Lake UT

According to the availability of data and the sharable feasibility analysis, the sharable HERs
in the study area mainly include classrooms, laboratories, libraries, indoor sports classrooms and
canteens. Because there are no local standards about the area index of HERs in Henan province,
the area quota per student for each HER is mainly based on the Area Index of Building Planning in
Colleges and Universities (Standard 191-2018, in brief) approved by the Ministry of Education of the
People’s Republic of China [51], as shown in Table 2. The area for each school building in this standard
and the following study is the building area—that is, the product of the outer dimensions of length and
width of the building is multiplied by the building floor. The laboratories and libraries for graduate
students are different from those for undergraduate students, so the subsidy index should be added to
the average floor area of undergraduate students (Table 3).
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Table 2. Area quota values of school buildings (classroom, laboratory, library, indoor sports room and canteen).

School
Classes

Discipline
Structure

Students
Scale

Area Quota (m2 Per Student)

School Classes Discipline
Structure

Students
Scale

Area Quota (m2 Per Student)

Classroom Laboratory Library
Indoor
Sports
Room

Canteen Classroom Laboratory Library
Indoor
Sports
Room

Canteen

Comprehensive
university (1)

Grammar 60%,
SE 40%

5000

2.83

5.43 2.02 1.11 1.30

Medical college Medicine 90% and
grammar 10%

5000

2.75

7.40 2.00 1.11 1.30

10,000 4.63 1.74 1.37 1.25 10,000 6.60 1.71 1.37 1.25

20,000 4.00 1.54 1.05 1.20 20,000 6.36 1.50 1.05 1.20

Comprehensive
university (2)

SE 60%,
grammar 40%

5000

2.88

6.75 2.00 1.11 1.30
Finance, political
and law colleges Grammar 100%

5000

2.66

1.54 2.02 1.11 1.30

10,000 5.76 1.71 1.37 1.25 10,000 1.26 1.74 1.37 1.25

20,000 5.02 1.50 1.05 1.20 20,000 1.01 1.54 1.05 1.20

Normal and
nationalities
university

Grammar 45%,
SE 40%, art

10%, sports 5%

5000

2.88

5.66 2.02 1.11 1.30
Foreign

language college
Foreign language

90%, grammar 10%

5000

3.30

1.54 2.02 1.11 1.30

10,000 4.77 1.74 1.37 1.25 10,000 1.26 1.74 1.37 1.25

20,000 4.02 1.54 1.05 1.20 20,000 1.01 1.54 1.05 1.20

Colleges and
universities of

technology

SE 70%,
grammar 30%

5000

2.95

7.43 2.00 1.11 1.30 Physical
education

college

Sports 90%,
grammar 10%

5000

1.85

1.78 1.93 11.04 1.35

10,000 6.33 1.71 1.37 1.25 10,000 1.59 1.77 10.04 1.30

20,000 5.56 1.50 1.05 1.20 20,000 1.36 1.62 9.12 1.27

Agriculture
and forestry

colleges

SE 70%,
grammar 30%

5000

2.84

7.43 2.00 1.11 1.30
Art colleges and

universities
Arts 100%

5000

10.28

10.60 2.50 1.14 1.40

10,000 6.33 1.71 1.37 1.25 10,000 7.77 2.10 1.11 1.30

20,000 5.56 1.50 1.05 1.20 20,000 6.91 2.00 1.09 1.27

Note: It is from the reference [51]. When the students scale is less or more than the scale values listed in the table, the indicators should use the minimum or maximum scale value in the
table; when the student scale is between the listed scale values, the value of the insertion method should be used. Each quota does not include the value for postgraduate students. For art
schools with a student scale of less than 2000 and with a wide range of professions, the indicators for classrooms and laboratories can be multiplied by an adjustment factor of 1.2–1.4. SE,
science and engineering.
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Table 3. Subsidy area standard of laboratory and library for postgraduates (unit: m2 per student).

Disciplines Postgraduates Subsidy Content

Laboratory Library

Engineering, science, agriculture and
forestry, medicine, art

Master 6.0 0.5

Doctoral 8.0 0.5

Literature, foreign languages, economics,
law, management

Master 4.0 0.5

Doctoral 6.0 0.5

Normal arts, art design, sports Master 4.0 0.5

Doctoral 6.0 0.5

Note: It is from the reference [51].

6.2. Surplus or Insufficient State of HERs’ for Each College and University

According to Equation (1), the HERs in HUEL, HUCM, NCUWREP and HAU all exceed the area
quotas as shown in Figure 2, and there is spare available for other campuses. The remaining seven
schools are deficient in some HERs (mainly of library and canteen). Libraries in HRTU, HUAHR and
HFU, respectively, cover only 4%, 12% and 20% of the area quota value, and canteens in HIET, HP,
HUAHR, respectively, cover only 38%, 49% and 49% of their area quota value, which is seriously
inadequate. The area value of classrooms, laboratories and indoor sports rooms all exceed the standard
quota. The classroom values of four schools (HUCM, HRTU, HFU and HAU) are more than three times
that of the standard one. The laboratory values of four schools (HUEL, HRTU, HFU and HPC) are
more than five times that of the standard one. The indoor sports room values of four schools (HUEL,
HUCM, HAU and HPC) are more than two times that of the standard one.
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Figure 2. The rate over area quota (Ri) for hardware educational resources (HERs) of each college and
university in Longzi Lake University Town (UT). Note: HUEL, Henan University of Economics and
Law; HIJPO, Henan Institute of Judicial and Police Officers; HUCM, Henan University of Chinese
Medicine; NCUWREP, North China University of Water Resources and Electric Power; ZUA, Zhengzhou
University of Aeronautics; HP, Henan Polytechnic; HIET, Henan Institute of Economics and Trade;
HRTU, Henan Radio & Television University; HFU, Henan Finance University; HUAHR, Henan
University of Animal Husbandry and Economy; HAU, Henan Agricultural University; and HPC,
Henan Police College.
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6.3. The ISPHERs in Longzi Lake UT

The area potential and student potential of shareable HERs are calculated by Equations (2) and (3),
respectively. It is indicated from Figure 3 that the libraries allocation in four schools (HP, HRTU, HFU
and HUAHR) are insufficient and need to be externally provided, the insufficient areas of which are
2659, 24,946, 12,580 and 24,242 m2, respectively, and the unsatisfied numbers of students of which are
1705, 15,211, 6386 and 14,094, respectively. The canteens in five schools (ZUA, HP, HIET, HUAHR and
HPC) need to be provided by the external campuses, the insufficient areas of which are 1766, 11,596,
18,453, 10,230 and 439 m2, respectively, and the unsatisfied numbers of students of which are 1471,
9664, 14,304, 8217 and 348, respectively. In contrast, libraries and canteens in the other campuses have
a relative surplus to lend assistance. The shareable area of all the libraries and canteens is accumulated
by Equation (4)—126,074 and 176,332 m2, respectively. The shareable number of students among all
libraries and canteens are accumulated by Equation (5)—79,661 and 147,036, respectively.
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Figure 3. The area potential (a) and student potential (b) of sharable hardware educational resources
(HERs) in Longzi Lake University Town (UT). Note: HUEL, Henan University of Economics and
Law; HIJPO, Henan Institute of Judicial and Police Officers; HUCM, Henan University of Chinese
Medicine; NCUWREP, North China University of Water Resources and Electric Power; ZUA, Zhengzhou
University of Aeronautics; HP, Henan Polytechnic; HIET, Henan Institute of Economics and Trade;
HRTU, Henan Radio & Television University; HFU, Henan Finance University; HUAHR, Henan
University of Animal Husbandry and Economy; HAU, Henan Agricultural University; and HPC,
Henan Police College. ∆Sis, the shareable area potential of indoor sports rooms; ∆Sc, the shareable area
potential of canteens; ∆Sli, the shareable area potential of libraries; ∆Sla, the shareable area potential
of laboratories; ∆Scr, the shareable area potential of classrooms. ∆Qis, the student number potential
of indoor sports rooms; ∆Qc, the student number potential of canteens; ∆Qli, the student number
potential of libraries; ∆Qla, the student number potential of laboratories; ∆Qcr, the student number
potential of classrooms.
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The three other kinds of HER in 11 schools are all richer and have excess. The accumulation
values of the area potential for laboratories, classrooms and indoor sports rooms in the 11 campuses
are 1,104,731, 684,876 and 242,635 m2, respectively. The accumulation value of the shareable student
potential for those is 457,606, 244,352 and 208,023, respectively. This means that if inter-campus sharing
can be achieved without barriers, these five kinds of HER can not only satisfy these 11 colleges but also
have surplus.

6.4. The Sharable Potential Index in Longzi Lake UT

The weights of HERs are determinated by the Delphi method [49]. After three rounds of scoring
by 20 experts, the weights calculated by Equation (6) are 0.3135 for classrooms, 0.2039 for laboratories,
0.1994 for libraries, 0.2832 for canteens and 0.198 for indoor sports rooms, respectively. Equations (7)
and (8) are used to calculate the sub-index and the comprehensive index, respectively, and the results
are shown in the Table 4. The potential indexes of classrooms, laboratories and indoor sports rooms in
campuses are all greater than 0 and with surplus. The potential index of libraries in 36.36% of campuses
and that of canteen in 45.45% ofcampuses are less than 0 and need assistance from the other campuses.

Table 4. The potential index and potential grades in Longzi Lake University Town (UT).

Colleges and Universities Kcr Kla Kli Kc Kis K

HUEL 0.34 0.83 0.36 0.74 0.65 0.69
HUCM 0.72 0.56 0.22 0.54 0.60 0.66

NCUWREP 0.38 0.22 0.46 0.50 0.44 0.49
ZUA 0.53 0.45 0.04 −0.06 0.31 0.31
HP 0.07 0.11 −0.10 −1.04 0.33 −0.20

HIET 0.07 0.65 0.31 −1.65 0.15 −0.22
HRTU 0.81 0.81 −22.08 0.47 0.50 −3.75
HFU 0.72 0.89 −3.96 0.19 0.45 −0.24

HUAHR 0.36 0.31 −7.39 −1.06 0.25 −1.55
HAU 0.68 0.56 0.68 0.69 0.52 0.76
HPC 0.60 0.87 0.72 −0.04 0.82 0.66

Note: HUEL, Henan University of Economics and Law; HIJPO, Henan Institute of Judicial and Police Officers;
HUCM, Henan University of Chinese Medicine; NCUWREP, North China University of Water Resources and Electric
Power; ZUA, Zhengzhou University of Aeronautics; HP, Henan Polytechnic; HIET, Henan Institute of Economics and
Trade; HRTU, Henan Radio & Television University; HFU, Henan Finance University; HUAHR, Henan University
of Animal Husbandry and Economy; HAU, Henan Agricultural University; and HPC, Henan Police College. Kcr,
the potential index for classrooms; Kla, the potential index for laboratories; Kli, the potential index for libraries; Kc,
the potential index for canteens; Kis, the potential index for indoor sports rooms; K, the comprehensive index.

According to Table 4 and Figure 4, six campuses with excess shareable potential belong to level I,
which accounts for 54.55% of the total. Among them, HUEL, HUCM, HAU and HPC are level I-ii,
reaching 36.36% of the total. The canteen’s potential index of HPC is less than 0, but those of the rest of
the school buildings are high, so it is relatively high as a whole. The grades of NCUWREP and ZUA
are I-iii and II-iv, respectively. The campuses with a comprehensive potential index less than 0 account
for 45.45% of the total. Due to the serious shortage of libraries, the grades of HRTU and HUAHR are
III-v, those of HIET and HFU are III-ii, and that of HP is III-i.
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7. Discussion

7.1. Characteristics of ISPHERs in Longzi Lake UT

As shown in Figure 4, the comprehensive value of ISPHERs is high in the south and low in the
north as a whole. The colleges and universities with a long history and dominated by undergraduate
education are generally higher than those with vocational skills training or upgrading from junior
college to undergraduate ones. This is because the southern colleges and universities entered Longzi
Lake UT earlier as a whole, paid more attention to the infrastructure construction, and the school
buildings are relatively perfect, such as in NCUWREP and HUEL. On the other hand, the students’
number of colleges and universities focusing on vocational skills training has increased rapidly in
recent years, and some school buildings are relatively scarce, such as HRTU. There are also a merger of
schools and a shortage of infrastructure, such as HFU and HUAHR. Under this condition, sharing
HERs among campuses is particularly important.

In addition, the focus of colleges and universities also has an impact on the amount of HERs.
For example, HRTU pays more attention to distance learning based on information technology,
and students are more mobile, so they will rely less on libraries and canteens. Meanwhile, for these
large teaching buildings, the investment is huge, the construction period is very long, so some schools,
mainly relating to vocational education, do not attach great importance to them. It is suggested that
the influence of different teaching models should be considered in the Standard 191-2018 [51]. Taking
libraries as an example, which are more and more dependent on modern information technology, the
area standard should be appropriately reduced.

Because no one has studied the sharing potential of HERs in this region and others before, it is
difficult to put forward the contrast of results. It is suggested that HRTU, HUAHR, HIET, HFU and
HP with insufficient HERs should consciously choose possibly sharable sources nearby. For example,
the surplus library of HAU, after providing resources to HFU and HUAHR, still has a surplus of 20,100
m2. For campuses with rich resources potential, such as HUEL, HUCM, HAU, and HPC, in addition to
providing some resources to the other campuses, they also should pay more attention to their overall
planning and development. Since most of them in the Longzi Lake UT are new campuses and there
are one or more campuses elsewhere, multi-campus joint schools will be implemented for a long time.
Therefore, it is necessary to make clear the development orientation and functional zoning of each
campus [52,53], reasonably allocate the student population, and improve the intensive utilization of
educational land resources and HERs. Their future intensive utilization status might be changed with
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the reconstruction of school buildings or the enrollment plan. Therefore, the dynamic changes in
ISPHERs in Longzi Lake UT should be monitored subsequently.

7.2. Implications for Guarantee System

In order to break the “wall” between colleges and universities, we should pay full attention to the
mutual demand and independence of colleges and universities, and establish a scientific and effective
coordination and management system (Figure 5). First, the sustainable concept of cooperative learning
and open school should be set up, in which educational land resources and HERs of the campuses are
integrated, and the intensive sharing and sustainable use of resources is one of the main goals [13,41].
Second, the HER Sharing Committee of a UT should be established to take planning and management
measures of HER sharing. The personnel should comprise the government officer of the UT, heads
of colleges and universities and relevant technical experts [6,28,31]. Third, to improve the efficiency
of land utilization, the campus planning should conform to the overall planning of the city and the
other construction standards [54]. For sharing the large and medium-sized teaching facilities with
high demands (i.e., laboratory, indoor sports room, hall), to avoid waste or repeated construction, they
should be centralized and unified in their management [55,56]. Then, the sharing of HERs will be
promoted by interest adjustments such that the intensive use of educational land resources and HER
sharing are brought into the administrative management and evaluation systems. Finally, there are
some technological measures, such as establishing technology platform of cooperation sharing, setting
up special sharing funds, and running school buses to ensure the inter-campus sharing [14,36]. Only in
this way can we combine all the sharing units in a UT, run the sharing interface, improve the sharing
environment and effect, optimize the sharing mode, and finally form a sustainable development system
of HER sharing.
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7.3. Recommendations for Future Study

The evaluation of the intensive utilization of educational land resources has become more and
more mature in China in recent years [45,57]. Based on the correlation of educational land resources
utilization and HER sharing, defining the connotation of ISPHERs and determining its quantitative
approach are theoretically and methodologically feasible. In the choice of area quota, different regions
and schools may be different, but in the same region, the standards of the same kind of institution can
be unified. The school classification is an important factor in determining the area quota. For example,
the laboratory area quotas of finance, policy and law colleges in the reference [51], is only from 18.17%
to 28.36% of those in comprehensive, technology, agriculture and forestry colleges. Many colleges and
universities are gradually developing into comprehensive universities, so disciplines and enrollment
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will have some of the following changes. The laboratory shareable index of HUEL, HRET, HFU and
HPC is as high as 0.83, 0.81, 0.89, and 0.87 according to the financial and political law standards.
According to the standards of comprehensive colleges and universities, this will be greatly reduced.
The school classification is based on the proportion of the student population taking different subjects
in the Standard 191-2018 [51]. Because of the influence of the adjustment of professional enrollment
and other factors, there will be some fluctuation in ISPHERs, and the data analysis with long time
sequence needs to be carried out in the future. Meanwhile, the classification of colleges and universities
is advised to consider other standards, such as by professional proportion, funds input or output of
scientific researches, etc. [58,59]. In addition, some colleges and universities in some UTs have a long
construction period, a low degree of land resource development and utilization, and have a large stock
of educational land resources now. According to the contrast of current building density, plot ratio
with land quota and development planning, we can further determine the future ISPHERs and the
comprehensive grades. This will be an important reference for the joint sustainable development of
educational land resources and HERs in UTs.

8. Conclusions

The imbalance of supply and demand of ERs is quite common in some UTs. This is not conducive
to the resources’ intensive utilization and the UTs’ sustainable development. Sharing ERs among
adjacent campuses can solve or alleviate this problem to a degree. For the competitive HERs with land
resources as carriers, the key to inter-campus sharing is whether there is potential for resources sharing.

Based on the relationship between the intensive use of educational land resources and HERs’
sharing in a UT, this paper firstly defines the connotation of ISPHERs from the perspective of “the
best utilization degree” which mainly depends on the utilization and development gap between the
present area value and the possible most intensive one under certain conditions. Based on the area
quota and the student’s number, the ISPHERs can be calculated by the Delphi and multi-factor model
methods. Taking Longzi Lake UT in Zhengzhou City, Henan province, China as the study area, the
shareable potential of five HERs (i.e., classroom, laboratory, library, indoor sports room and canteen) in
11 colleges and universities is calculated. It shows that the overall shareable potential is high in the
south and low in the north. The HERs such as libraries and canteens in HP, HIET, HRTU, HFU and
HUAHR, which are mainly based on vocational skills training, are insufficient. These five HERs in four
campuses (i.e., HUEL, HUCM, NCUWREP and HAU) are abundant. If 11 universities are accessible to
share HERs, these five HERs are all surplus as a whole.

Compared with software educational resources’ sharing, HER sharing is more difficult if there is
not an effective guarantee system. Therefore, we should follow the principle of being independent and
complementary to each other in a UT, and fully unite governments, colleges and universities and the
public. Only by the multi-pronged measures of sustainable concept guidance, system construction,
planning control, interest adjustment and technological innovation, might the inter-campus sharing of
HERs in UTs be realized smoothly.

Compared to other studies, this paper firstly defines the connotation of ISPHERs and determines
its quantitative approach, which can extend the scope of the intensive utilization of educational land
and deepen the research on symbiotic theory in education ecosystem. Furthermore, it can identify
the donor and acceptor of HER inter-campus sharing, and provide a management basis for the
supply and allocation of HERs. As a result, it will both improve the degree of intensive utilization of
educational land resources and HERs, and greatly promote the sustainable development in a region
with centralized campuses.
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